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Abstract: Sustainability reporting is becoming more and more widespread among companies aiming
at disclosing their contribution to sustainable development and gaining legitimacy from stakeholders.
This is more significant for firms operating in a public services’ context and mainly when supplying
a fundamental public resource, like water utilities. While the literature on sustainability reporting
in the water sector is scant, there is an increasing need to study the usefulness and quality of its
sustainability disclosures to adequately inform the stakeholders about the activities of water utilities to
protect this fundamental resource and general sustainable development. This article presents a novel
assessment framework based on a scoring technique and an empirical analysis on the sustainability
reports of Italian water utilities carried out through it. The results highlight a low level of disclosure
on the sustainability indicators suggested by the main sustainability reporting guidelines (Global
Reporting Initiative, (GRI), and Sustainability Accounting Standard Board, (SASB)); most companies
tend to disclose only qualitative information and fail to inform about some material aspects of
water management, such as water recycled, network resilience, water sources, and effluent quality.
These findings indicate that sustainability reporting is mainly considered as a communication tool,
rather than a performance measurement and an accountability tool, but also suggest the need for
a new and international industry-specific sustainability reporting standard.

Keywords: sustainability reporting; benchmarking/scoring techniques; sustainability disclosure;
water utilities

1. Introduction

Water utilities play a critical role in sustainable development by ensuring the protection of the
quality of water resources and the continuous supply of water to current and future generations.
Regardless of the management structure (public or private) and shortcomings of each type of
management (e.g., lack of public utilities’ innovativeness and lack of social goals of the private water
companies [1], water utilities need to adopt certain sustainability practices in order to handle water
resources and contribute to the three aspects of sustainability (economy, environment, and society).
This need is also expressed by the current pressures of society which are evolving from the traditional
hygiene and eutrophication issues to the modern environmental problems which are more complex
and ask for novel solutions [2].

Society considers water as a public good which is valuable for the lives of the living beings,
and therefore water utilities have to offer appropriate conditions for fair public access and achieve
a good sustainable performance in order to gain public legitimacy. Besides the design and
implementation of well-tailored sustainability programs, there is a need for appropriate information
disclosures to stakeholders regarding water utilities’ sustainability performance; this implies the
need to assess water services not exclusively with reference to the traditional three dimensions of
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sustainability, but also with regards to governance, by including aspects such as public participation,
transparency, and accountability [3]. Among the first kind of initiatives are sustainability programs
provided by well-known organizations such as the International Organization for Standardization
(ISO 14001 and ISO 26000) and Environmental Management and Audit Schemes (EMAS), which offer
suitable guidelines and standards for water utilities to deal with sustainability issues [4,5]. Furthermore,
various environmental accounting and reporting systems have been proposed to help firms in
preparing sustainability reports which aim to inform stakeholders about their contribution to
sustainability. The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) standards, ISO 14031 and the Sustainability
Accounting Standard Board (SASB) provide detailed accounting and reporting frameworks which
improve the corporate transparency and accountability.

Broadly speaking, environmental accounting offers to society suitable information in relation
to the corporate sustainable performance and helps firms to gain legitimacy. Actually, firms with
high public surveillance and critique (like water utilities) have to disclose information regarding
their sustainability performance to protect their reputation from future social criticism [6]. Findings
from the literature have shown that the accountability of public organizations (or public services’
organizations) is different from that of private organizations. In particular, public accountability
encompasses four categories of accountability [7]: financial accountability (e.g., information regarding
the financial situation of firms), accountability in provision services (e.g., product quality and
distribution issues), political accountability (e.g., performance of the public owners), and citizen
accountability (e.g., financial and non-financial information suitable for citizens).

To cover such aspects of accountability, information could be drawn from water utilities’
reports through scoring or benchmarking, content analysis, and survey or interviews techniques [7].
The scoring and benchmarking systems and the content analysis techniques obtain quantitative
information from the sustainability reports of water utilities regarding sustainability issues aiming to
measure the kind, quality, and quantity of the sustainability disclosure, while interviews and surveys
focus on the motivations to report [8–11]. However, a basic problem in this field is the limited number
of studies which focus on water utilities accountability and legitimacy strategy for sustainability
issues [12,13].

Taking into account the above-mentioned limitation, this article suggests a new approach in
scoring the sustainability disclosure which could help water utilities to estimate the effectiveness of
their reporting practices. The proposed methodological framework offers a straightforward guideline
which sheds light on the quality and the extent of information disclosed through sustainability reports.
Furthermore, management teams could use it as a measurement tool to compare their reporting
performance with those of their competitors, providing constructive feedbacks about the effectiveness
of their reporting strategies.

To describe and test this new scoring framework, the article presents an empirical analysis of
sustainability reporting disclosure in the Italian water industry, in particular with reference to the use
of qualitative and quantitative indicators relating to water management issues. This analysis provides
new insights on the topic of sustainability disclosure in water utilities, thus contributing to enrich
the scant literature focusing on sustainability reporting practices in Italian listed companies [14,15] or
public utilities [16,17].

The remainder of the article is organized in four sections. The second section describes the
literature on sustainability reporting and performance of water utilities. The third section presents the
research methodology. The fourth section analyzes and discusses the results of the empirical research,
while the last one includes implications, limitations, and conclusions.

2. Theoretical Background

The business sector is more and more asked to contribute to the solution of many societal
problems (e.g., poverty, human rights violations, deterioration of the environment) by incorporating
sustainable development goals (SDGs) [18] in its strategic purposes and operations. The pressures
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towards sustainability are not new, as the debate on the boundaries of Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) started several decades ago [19] and is still alive and somehow renovated from a strategic
point of view [20,21]. When firms acknowledge their social and environmental responsibility,
they are also asked to be accountable by disclosing their principles, processes, and performance
towards sustainability. In fact, there are several significant theories to elucidate the reasons why
firms disclose sustainability information, such as the stakeholder theory, the resource dependency
theory, the institutional theory, the legitimacy and accountability and communitarian theory [22,23].
These theories shed light on the different incentives for firms to disclose sustainability information.
The majority of such theories is designed to explain the initiatives of the private sector to offer such
information, while less attention has been dedicated to identifying the public sector’s incentives.
Pressures and motivations towards sustainability reporting are differentiated between the private
and the public sector. Specifically, the private sector usually makes an effort to start a debate with
key stakeholders having the ultimate goal to maximize profits or gain the social license to operate,
whereas the public sector focuses on voluntary disclosures mainly to achieve accountability goals
toward taxpayers and the general society in the context of ethics and fairness, but is also concerned
about the goal of public service excellence and the consequent choice of an adequate performance
management model [24]. In this debate, Ref. [7] point out that the public organizations are responsible
for offering public services by respecting environmental and social requirements and that they are
accountable for disclosing the relative information to strengthen their political accountability, since
they are institutional organizations.

In this sense, water utilities should adopt many practices to improve their accountability to
stakeholders [25,26]. In particular, the first duty of water utilities is to adopt practices which have
a positive impact on sustainable development, and the second duty is to inform society about their
sustainability performance. The contribution of water utilities to sustainability issues is pursued either
by integrating principles of sustainability into an organization’s operations (such as limited impacts
on the environment, respect for society and stakeholders) or by handling the water resources they
manage with respect to sustainability principles; actually, water utilities have a pivotal role in society
descending from their nature of essential public services suppliers. The reasons for the voluntary
adoption of practices such as Environmental Management Systems by water utilities are based mainly
on institutional factors and less on the organization’s interest in contributing to sustainability issues [4].
This means that public organizations tend to respond to society’s needs rather than to their needs.

Only recently have water utilities perceived the pressure towards a complete accountability
strategy regarding sustainability performance issues; the literature has started following these trends,
but empirical studies which focus on sustainability reporting and performance measurement in the
water industry are scant. Some methodologies have been suggested to measure the sustainability
performance of water utilities by using composite indicators [27], while other studies analyze the
content and quality of the sustainability reports of water utilities. Ref. [28] identify a significant
progress in environmental and social information disclosures in environmental reports of New Zealand
water utilities by using a textual analysis. Ref. [29] point out that Spanish water utilities voluntarily
disclose information mainly to notify their stakeholders about sustainable organizational strategies
and operational activities. Ref. [30] examine the experience of Swedish water utilities in disclosing
sustainable development indicators through sustainability reports: even though they identify many
sustainability indicators disclosed in sustainability reports, these indicators seem to play a limited role
in their decision-making process.

Additionally, Ref. [12] provide a methodology for ranking companies’ water performance by
gathering information from the overall supply chain. This method is based on checklists drawing
information from sustainability reports. Similarly, Ref. [13] evaluate the water performance of the
US food and beverage industry through CSR reports by utilizing classical scoring or benchmarking
systems and basic GRI indicators. Ref. [31] examines the strategies of contemporary companies
regarding freshwater by using the 2007 Global Water Tool and the ‘water footprint’ calculation method
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to analyze the annual reports of companies. Ref. [32] examine how the mining industry in South Africa
measures and discloses the risks which are associated with water issues. Similarly, Ref. [33] propose
a scoring framework to assess the water risks of businesses through disclosures on sustainability
reports. However, Ref. [3] point out that the triple bottom line approach provides a limited context to
evaluate water services, as further dimensions are necessary, such as assets and governance.

In general, the analysis of the sustainability reports has been made through scoring or
benchmarking systems and content analysis techniques. The former type of methodologies assists in
quantifying the information of the sustainability reports under a systematic manner. Usually, a 3- to
5-point scale quantifies the disclosure by scoring the qualitative or quantitative information with
reference to a predefined disclosure indicators’ list. The meaning of each number is differentiated in
accordance with the specific technique applied, but usually the scale indicates an increasing level of
disclosure, from the lowest to the highest score in the scale.

The latter type of techniques relates to the content analysis [34] of the sustainability reports, which
focuses on codifying sentences [35] or pages [36] of disclosure with reference to the content (issues or
topics synthesized in each code) or to the kind of disclosure (e.g., qualitative rather than quantitative
or monetary).

3. Research Methodology

This article presents and tests an integrated methodological framework which, based on
a benchmarking-scoring technique, is dedicated to assess the quality of indicators’ disclosure in
the water industry’s corporate sustainability reports (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Methodological framework.

As in most benchmarking systems, the indicators’ selection and the architecture of the scoring
system are fundamental components which have an impact on the effectiveness of the benchmarking
techniques and their ability to assess the completeness and transparency of the examined reports.
Taking into account this vital prerequisite for a successful benchmarking system, the proposed
methodology combines a predefined set of indicators, mainly derived from outstanding sustainability
standards (such as GRI water standards 303 and 306 and SASB water utilities sustainability standards)
and an objective scoring system, in order to increase their credibility and validity.

In general, GRI provides a set of standards which help organizations to disclose accurate
information about various aspects of the three dimensions of corporate sustainability. The proposed
methodology adopts GRI’s water standards 303 and 306 which are focused on water consumption
issues (water sources, water withdrawal, water recycled and reused) as well as issues related to
organizations’ effluents (water discharge). The SASB water utilities sustainability standard [37] is
an industry-specific standard for water utilities providing a standardized guide to disclose complete
and comprehensive information regarding their sustainability performance. The proposed guideline
includes both performance and accounting metrics about various dimensions of water utilities’
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activities, such as: Energy Management, Effluent Quality Management, Water Scarcity, Drinking
Water Quality, Fair Pricing & Access, End-Use Efficiency, Distribution Network Efficiency, Network
Resiliency and Impacts of Climate Change

3.1. Indicators’ Selection

The predominant concern for the indicators’ selection process was that the final set of indicators
had to cover as much as possible a wide range of aspects associated with the sustainability performance
of water utilities. To do so, 39 indicators were selected to gather reliable information through the
sustainability reports published by water utilities. Actually, the vast majority of the proposed indicators
has been extracted from the SASB’s sustainability accounting standard for water utility sector [37]
and GRI water and effluent disclosure guidelines [38,39]. Both SASB and GRI are internationally
recognized standards which aim to improve the quality and the content of sustainability disclosure by
providing sustainability accounting standards for various industry sectors. Based on the sustainability
topics discussed in the mentioned sustainability standard, selected indicators were grouped into
11 aspects which are focused on specific sustainability dimensions of water utilities’ performance.
Table 1 presents the final set of indicators which comprises both qualitative and quantitative indicators
(5 and 34, respectively)

Table 1. Indicators grid.

Description Description

Aspect A:Water withdrawal Aspect G: Drinking Water Quality

A1 Total volume of water withdrawal by source
(surface water, groundwater) Qnt G1 Drinking Water Quality Qnt

A2 Total volume or % of water purchased from a third party Qnt G2 Number of health-based and non-health-based quality violations Qnt

Aspect B: Water sources significantly affected and water scarcity Aspect H: Complaints and grievance mechanism

B1 Total number of water sources significantly affected by
withdrawal by type Qnt H1 Number of customer complaints regarding pricing Qnt

B2 Size of the water source Qnt H2 Number of customer complaints regarding water quality issues Qnt

B3 Total fresh water sourced from regions with High or Extremely
High Baseline Water Stress Qnt H3 Number of customer complaints regarding disruptions to

water supply Qnt

B4 Indication of withdrawal from nationally or internationally
protected areas, or biodiversity areas Qlt H4 Discussion of how considerations of fair pricing and access are

integrated into determinations of rate structures Qlt

B5 Value or importance of the water source to local communities and
indigenous population Qlt Aspect I: End-use efficiency and water protection initiatives

Aspect C:Water recycled/reused and discharged I1 Customer water savings from efficiency measures by market Qnt

C1 Total volume of water recycled and reused Qnt I2 Education/cooperation programs or campaigns which aim to
inform the local community about the value of drinking water Qlt

C2 Percentage of water recycled and reused (Potable reuse) Qnt Aspect J: Distribution network efficiency

C3 Percentage of water recycled and reused (Non-potable reuse) Qnt J1 Water pipe replacement rate Qnt

C4 Total volume of planned and unplanned water discharges
by destination Qnt J2 Volume of non-revenue real water losses Qnt

Aspect D: Activity metrics Aspect K: Network resiliency and impacts from climate change

D1 Number of residential customers Qnt K1 Water treatment capacity located in) Special Flood Hazard Areas
or foreign equivalent Qnt

D2 Number of non-residential customers Qnt K2 Volume of sanitary sewer overflows (SSO), percentage recovered Qnt

D3 Volume of water delivered Qnt K3 Number of service disruptions Qnt

D4 Average volume of wastewater treated per day Qnt K4 Number of people affected by disruptions Qnt

D5 Length of transportation and distribution lines Qnt K5 Average duration of disruption Qnt

Aspect E: Energy Management K6
Discussion of efforts to identify and manage risks and
opportunities related to the impact of climate change on the
distribution network

Qlt

E1 Total energy consumed Qnt

E2 Percentage of grid electricity Qnt

E3 Percentage of renewable energy Qnt

E4 Percentage of energy consumed per source Qnt

E5 Total CO2 emissions Qnt

Aspect F: Effluent Quality

F1 Water discharges quality and the treatment method Qnt

F2 Number of incidents of non-compliance with water effluent quality Qnt

Qnt: Quantitative indicator, Qlt: Qualitative indicator.
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3.2. Scoring System

The second crucial component of the proposed benchmarking-scoring technique is the scoring
system used to evaluate the quality of sustainability disclosure. In this field, some previous works have
proposed scoring and benchmarking systems to evaluate sustainability reports of water utilities [27,29].
These techniques are based mainly on GRI indicators [40–42]. The possibility to benchmark the
performance of different water utilities is a relevant incentive towards the improvement in the quality
of services; starting from the recent sunshine regulation, a performance assessment system is presented
by [43]. The analysis presented in this article is based on an updated version of the Accountability
Index (AI) proposed by [44] (see also [33,45,46]). It is a straightforward scoring system based on
a four-level measurement scale:

• 0 points (Level 0): when information is not mentioned for a specific indicator;
• 1 point (Level 1): when qualitative information is mentioned for a specific indicator or when

a quantitative indicator is present but not exactly in the form required by the standard;
• 2 points (Level 2): when quantitative information is mentioned for a specific indicator as required

by the corresponding standard;
• 3 points (Level 3): when the report provides information which shows the progress of water

utility‘s performance for a specific indicator (e.g., there is at least the previous year’s indicator to
benchmark present performance).

For the sake of clarity, it is important to stress that the maximum score which can be achieved by
a qualitative indicator is 1 point. Because of their descriptive nature, it is very complicated to assess the
utility’s disclosure in these aspects. Also, any attempt to assess the actual performance of qualitative
indicators would cast doubt upon the validity of the evaluation process.

Considering the Accountability Index and the total number of the selected indicators, the Total
Accountability Index (TAI) can be calculated as the sum of the scores achieved within all indicators
(Equation (1)).

TAI =
5

∑
i=1

AIQLt +
34

∑
j=1

AIQnt (1)

where i is the number of qualitative indicator and j is the number of quantitative indicators.
As can be seen from Table 2, the TAI score ranges from zero, when an examined sustainability

report does not provide any information concerning water utility’s sustainability performance, to 107
when a sustainability report thoroughly covers all aspects of sustainability performance, providing
also information which indicates the progress of the water utility’s performance for all quantitative
indicators. In other words, the TAI score measures the level of disclosure in terms of the quality and
quantity of the information provided by a particular sustainability report. Moreover, the mean score
of each aspect was defined as a threshold score which indicates the minimum acceptable level of
reporting performance
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Table 2. The number of indicators and the maximum Total Accountability Index (TAI) score of each
sustainability aspect.

Aspects Description
Number of Indicators

Max
Score

Threshold
ScoreQualitative

(Scoring Scale: 0–1)
Quantitative

(Scoring Scale: 0–3)

A Water withdrawal 0 2 6 3
B Water sources significantly affected and water scarcity 2 3 11 5.5
C Water recycled/reused and discharged 0 4 12 6
D Activity metrics 0 5 15 7.5
E Energy Management 0 5 15 7.5
F Effluent Quality 0 2 6 3
G Drinking Water Quality 0 2 6 3
H Complaints and grievance mechanism 1 3 10 5
I End-use efficiency and water protection initiatives 1 1 4 2
J Distribution network efficiency 0 2 6 3
K Network resiliency and impacts from climate change 1 5 16 8

Total Indicators 5 34 107 53.5

3.3. Sample Selection

As stressed above, the goal of this article is to develop a novel methodological framework which
facilitates the evaluation process of the sustainability reports published by firms operating in the water
utility sector.

To test the completeness and the effectiveness level of the proposed methodology, an empirical
analysis was carried out in a sample of 22 Italian water utilities; these companies are representative of
all water utilities in northern Italy presenting a sustainability report on their websites; other companies
from different parts of Italy were added because were known for having published their sustainability
reports on the web.

Furthermore, by means of this analysis, some interesting findings emerged concerning the
reporting practices adopted by the water utility sector. For confidentiality reasons, the authors
do not present the trade names of the selected companies.

The sample consists of 9 water utilities and 13 multiutilities—which not only provide drinking
water and sewages services, but also operate in other public services’ sectors such as energy and gas
distribution and waste management; to collect homogeneous data, the multi-utilities were analyzed
only with reference to water management services. As for the organizational size, according to GRI’s
reporting list classification criteria [47], 13 sampled utilities can be considered large, while five utilities
are listed on the stock exchange. The average number of reports published by the water utilities is
six, which indicates that the Italian water sector has sufficient experience in the field of sustainability
reporting (see Table 3).

Table 3. Descriptive characteristics of the sample firms and sustainability reports.

Water Utilities’ Characteristics Number of
Water Utilities Reports’ Characteristics Number of

Reports

Industry sector Water utilities 9
External assurance

No 14
Multiutilities 13 Yes 8

Listing status Non listed water utilities 17 Average number of pages of
the examined reports 126Listed utilities 5

Size of utilities
Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SME) 9 Reports’ Year 2015 3

Large 13 2016 19

Average number of reports 6

As for the examined reports, the authors focused on the latest sustainability report available which
was provided by each utility in order to highlight the current trends in the reporting strategies of water
utilities: most of the sustainability reports were referred to the financial year 2016, with an average
number of 126 pages. Finally, Table 3 shows that the external assurance of the sustainability report is
a process adopted by only one-third of utilities in the sample.
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4. Data Analysis and Discussion

This section outlines the main results from the assessment of water utilities’ sustainability reports.
In general, the quality of the disclosed information is disappointing. The vast majority of water
utilities did not provide information on half of the proposed indicators which is a clear indication that
the reporting performance of water utilities is very low (see Table 4). None of the reports analyzed
disclosed information about the C2 and K1 indicators which are associated with the percentage of water
recycled for potable reuse and the water treatment capacity located in flood hazard areas, respectively.

Table 4. The level of disclosure in the water utilities’ sustainability reports.

Information Quality Levels

Level 0 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 0 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

A1 6 3 2 11 E5 5 0 4 13
A2 15 1 1 5 F1 2 14 4 2
B1 8 0 13 1 F2 17 4 0 1
B2 19 0 3 0 G1 1 12 7 2
B3 19 2 1 0 G2 12 1 6 3
B4 14 8 0 0 H1 13 7 0 2
B5 20 2 0 0 H2 14 6 0 2
C1 16 2 2 2 H3 10 6 1 5
C2 22 0 0 0 H4 8 14 0 0
C3 20 1 1 0 I1 15 7 0 0
C4 16 3 2 1 I2 9 13 0 0
D1 2 2 8 10 J1 14 6 0 2
D2 11 4 3 4 J2 4 8 2 8
D3 2 0 5 15 K1 22 0 0 0
D4 2 19 0 1 K2 21 0 0 1
D5 0 0 11 11 K3 15 0 4 3
E1 3 0 7 12 K4 20 1 0 1
E2 15 0 5 2 K5 17 0 3 2
E3 16 0 4 2 K6 15 7 0 0
E4 13 5 1 3

The majority of sustainability indicators had an average score which ranged from 0 to 1 which
denotes that the examined reports mainly provided qualitative information (Level 1), which cannot
be used to assess the process of water utilities performance in various aspects of sustainability and
evaluate the effectiveness of their sustainability strategies. If we consider the five qualitative indicators,
we can see that the majority of firms only disclosed the relative information for H4 and I2; for B4,
B5, and K6 there was a prevailing part of companies not disclosing any information. For the 34
quantitative indicators, the situation is similar: on average, 12 companies out of 22 did not disclose
any information (level 0), 3 companies disclosed information which did not correspond to the required
indicators (level 1), 3 other companies disclosed precise indicators but without comparison with the
previous year (level 2), and the remaining 4 companies (on average) reported correctly the indicators
with consistent comparisons.

These findings are corroborated by the TAI scores of the sustainability aspects which are almost
all below the threshold scores (see Table 5). The only aspect with an average score above the threshold
value was Aspect D, which is related to the activity metrics. A possible explanation of this outcome
could be that utilities are more familiar with the scope of this aspect because it is associated with their
core business and operations; however, the indicators included in aspect D are mainly descriptive
figures about the water utilities’ business models (such as number of customers, volume of water
delivered or treated, length of lines) and they do not provide useful information on the sustainability
performance of the companies; besides, aspect D, aspects A, E, G, and J had a relatively “high”
disclosure, compared to the remaining others, as their mean score ranged from 35% to 44% of the
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maximum score; these are the aspects dedicated to water withdrawal, energy management, distribution
network efficiency, and drinking water quality. The least reported aspect was Aspect C (water recycled
or reused and discharged); the indicators included in this aspect are mainly taken from GRI, which is
not a standard dedicated to water utilities, but rather to water management in any other company.
The second less reported aspect was K (network resiliency and impacts from climate change) which
mainly concerns unusual situations like overflows and disruptions. The remaining aspects (B, F, H, I)
had a mean score ranging from 20% to 28% of the maximum score; this means that only a minority
of companies are disclosing material information about water sources, effluent quality, customers
complaints, end-use efficiency, and water protection initiatives; these results are disappointing if we
consider that these aspects are among the most relevant in explaining the impact of the utilities on the
critical resource they manage, which is their main contribution to sustainable development.

Table 5. TAI score of each Indicator.

Indicators Average
Score

Max
Score

Threshold
Score Indicators Average

Score
Max

Score
Threshold

Score

A1 1.82 3 F1 1.27 3
A2 0.82 3 F2 0.32 3

ASPECT_A 2.64 6 3 ASPECT_F 1.59 6 3
B1 1.32 3 G1 1.45 3
B2 0.27 3 G2 1.00 3
B3 0.18 3 ASPECT_G 2.45 6 3
B4 0.36 1 H1 0.59 3
B5 0.09 1 H2 0.55 3

ASPECT_B 2.23 11 5.5 H3 1.05 3
C1 0.55 3 H4 0.64 1
C2 0 3 ASPECT_H 2.82 10 5
C3 0.14 3 I1 0.32 3
C4 0.45 3 I2 0.59 1

ASPECT_C 1.14 12 6 ASPECT_I 0.82 4 2
D1 2.18 3 J1 0.55 3
D2 1.00 3 J2 1.64 3
D3 2.50 3 ASPECT_J 2.18 6 3
D4 1.00 3 K1 0 3
D5 2.50 3 K2 0.14 3

ASPECT_D 9.18 15 7.5 K3 0.77 3
E1 2.27 3 K4 0.18 3
E2 0.73 3 K5 0.55 3
E3 0.64 3 K6 0.32 1
E4 0.73 3 ASPECT_K 1.95 16 8
E5 2.14 3

ASPECT_E 6.50 15 7.5

The last data we are presenting in this analysis are synthesized in Figure 2, which presents the
TAI scores achieved by each utility. The black line corresponds to the threshold value (53.5 points)
which defines the acceptable level of the sustainability reporting performance, while the dashed line
corresponds to the average score (33.5 points) achieved by the sample utilities. As already stated
above, the utilities’ reporting performance was very low. Although the examined utilities had previous
experience in preparing sustainability reports, only one water utility (UTL2) had a score above the
threshold value (61 points). The UTL12 had the lowest performance (10 points), denoting that the
examined report covered very few sustainability indicators.
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C1 0.55 3 H4 0.64 1  
C2 0 3  ASPECT_H 2.82 10 5 
C3 0.14 3  I1 0.32 3  
C4 0.45 3  I2 0.59 1  

ASPECT_C 1.14 12 6 ASPECT_I 0.82 4 2 
D1 2.18 3  J1 0.55 3  
D2 1.00 3  J2 1.64 3  
D3 2.50 3  ASPECT_J 2.18 6 3 
D4 1.00 3  K1 0 3  
D5 2.50 3 K2 0.14 3  

ASPECT_D 9.18 15 7.5 K3 0.77 3  
E1 2.27 3  K4 0.18 3  
E2 0.73 3  K5 0.55 3  
E3 0.64 3  K6 0.32 1  
E4 0.73 3  ASPECT_K 1.95 16 8 
E5 2.14 3      

ASPECT_E 6.50 15 7.5     

The last data we are presenting in this analysis are synthesized in Figure 2, which presents the 
TAI scores achieved by each utility. The black line corresponds to the threshold value (53.5 points) 
which defines the acceptable level of the sustainability reporting performance, while the dashed line 
corresponds to the average score (33.5 points) achieved by the sample utilities. As already stated 
above, the utilities’ reporting performance was very low. Although the examined utilities had 
previous experience in preparing sustainability reports, only one water utility (UTL2) had a score 
above the threshold value (61 points). The UTL12 had the lowest performance (10 points), denoting 
that the examined report covered very few sustainability indicators.  
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5. Conclusions

This article develops a new approach for assessing the quality of disclosure in sustainability
reports published by water utilities. It combines a scoring scale and a set of qualitative and quantitative
indicators which cover the material aspects of disclosure relating to the sustainability performance
of water utilities. The proposed methodology provides a basis for an objective evaluation of the
sustainability reporting practices of water utilities. It could be implemented regardless of the
peculiarities and the characteristics of the water utilities (e.g., size, region in which the water utilities
operate, and management structure).

Besides the methodological contribution, the application of the scoring model to Italian firms offers
two other considerable outcomes. Firstly, the assessment of the disclosure level of this appropriate
sample of companies. Secondly, some insights into the usefulness of indicators and aspects suggested
by the main sustainability standards to the water industry. As for the first aspect, the level of disclosure
of Italian water utilities has shown to be generally poor: although a significant reporting experience
characterizes the vast majority of firms, the use of indicators in sustainability reporting appears to
be limited, indicating a tendency to use reports mainly as communication tools—for descriptive
purposes—rather than as accountability tools—aiming at reporting the sustainability performance to
stakeholders. With reference to the second aspect, it is necessary to point out that the only standard
dedicated to sustainability reporting in water utilities is [37], which was issued in the US context
and appears to be related to specific regulations or issues typical of this territory (e.g., FEMA Special
Flood Hazard Areas). On the other hand, [38,39] are designed for all kind of organizations (more
often water utilities’ customers), but they are not specifically dedicated to water supply services.
These considerations, combined with the low level of accountability revealed by this analysis, suggest
that an international industry-specific standard could help water utilities to increase their level of
disclosure and reporting quality.

This research contributes to filling a gap in the sustainability reporting literature, as few articles
in previous studies were devoted to water utilities practices; the main limitation resides in having only
tested the model on a sample of Italian companies. Further research could be dedicated to enlarging
the analysis on the reporting practices in an international setting and to improving the scoring model
by including further suggestions from updated standards or firms’ practices.
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